Songs & Composers/Arrangers

But Not For Me      G. Gershwin/Mintzer
Incredible Journey  Bob Mintzer
The Happy Song      Bob Mintzer
Samba Del Gringo     Gordon Goodwin
Sing Sing Sing       Benny Goodman
I Could Write a Book Rogers and Hart
Salute to the Big Bands Miller/Goodman/Brown
It Had Better Be Tonight arr. For M. Buble
Blackbird           Paul McCartney/Tomaro
The Nearness of You  H. Carmichael/Richards
L-O-V-E             Nat King Cole
The Way You Look Tonight Jerome Kern
Too Close for Comfort arr. Gordon Goodwin
I Wish              Stevie Wonder
It’s Only a Paper Moon arr. For Frank Sinatra
Fly Me to The Moon   Queen Latifa/Clayton
I’m Gonna Live Til I Die Pat Metheny/Curnow
(It’s Just) Talk      arr. Tom Kubis
The Incredibles      arr. Gordon Goodwin
Tribute to the Duke  Duke Ellington
In the Mood          Glenn Miller
Jazz Police          Gordon Goodwin
Sesame Street        arr. Dennis DiBlasio
String of Pearls     Glenn Miller
Tribute to Woody Herman Woody Herman
Stan Kenton Hits Medley Stan Kenton/Curnow
Take The A Train      D. Ellington/Niehaus
Mira Mira            Matt Harris
I Thought About You   arr. Tom Kubis
Back in Blue Orleans  Les Hooper
Play that Funky Music arr. Gordon Goodwin
A Time For Love       arr. For Bill Watrous
American Patrol       Glenn Miller
Fling Flang Flung     Benny Goodman
Everybody Hurts       R.E.M.
After You’ve Gone     Marion Harris
Tiptoe (Through the Tulips) Tiny Tim
Pete Wheeler Theme Song Jacob Mann Big Band
Chelsea Bridge        Billy Strayhorn
Conception            George Shearing
Cabeza de Carne
You Go to My Head
Donna Lee
Dear Ruby
Green Dolphin Street
The Way You Look Tonight
Soul Vaccination
Song with Orange

Matt Harris
Billie Holiday
Charlie Parker
Carmen McRae
Miles Davis
Dorothy Fields
Tour of Power
Charles Mingus
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